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The KBA approach

Tailored die-cutting solutions 
For future-oriented in-house production
As a print provider, you must be able to promise greater performance and flexibility than ever before, because that is the only way to 
survive on an increasingly competitive market. Not only for the actual printing, but also with regard to finishing. You need industrial 
solutions which make your life easier. And that, in turn, calls for ideas and creativity. Also from us as your press manufacturer.

Innovative press manufacture has always 
been the trademark of KBA. Whether 
for commercial or packaging work, for 
labels or special applications – with a 
KBA Rapida sheetfed offset press, you are 
perfectly equipped to handle all printing 
demands.

And now we can also bring your printed 
sheets into shape. With the rotary die-
cutter Rapida RDC 106, developed on 
the basis of our proven Rapida medium-
format press: Die-cutting, kiss-cutting, 
embossing, creasing, perforating, Braille 

texts on pharmaceuticals packaging, 
elegant presentation folders or inmould 
labels for paint buckets – the Rapida  
RDC 106 incorporates the very latest die-
cutting technology for a sheer boundless 
scope of applications.
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Technical features such as the DriveTronic 
feeder and infeed, Venturi sheet guiding, 
universal gripper systems and the 
AirTronic delivery lay the foundations 
for maximum substrate flexibility and 
die-cutting speeds up to 15,000 sheets 
per hour. Handling becomes a pleasure 
thanks to the intelligent and intuitive 
TouchTronic operating concept at the 
ErgoTronic operator panel. And best of 
all: You can choose from a whole range of 
different configurations and equipment 
packages. Depending on your individual 
needs and requirements – for products in 
the highest quality, die-cut with absolute 
precision and care.

Rapida RDC 106 – Benefits at a glance: 

•  High level of automation for fast job changes and makeready savings 
 in case of repeat jobs

• Significantly enhanced efficiency for short runs thanks to extremely  
 fast makeready compared to flat-bed die-cutters, paired with high 
 production speeds for long runs

• Modern sheet transport concept of the Rapida sheetfed offset presses is  
 the key to high substrate flexibility and a broad production spectrum

• Minimal foundation loads of the die-cutting process have a positive effect  
 on die-cutting quality, provide for a quieter working environment for the  
 operator and significantly reduce the level of vibration transferred to the  
 building

• Simple handling of the die-cutting formes and minimum storage space  
 requirements

• Intuitive operating concept of the Rapida platform permits flexible   
 personnel assignment 

• Integration into a company workflow (production data acquisition) 

• “365 / 7 / 24” service hotline and remote maintenance
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Features of the Rapida RDC 106
Innovative technology for perfect results
Everything under control: Operator panel
• Touchscreen based on the TouchTronic 

operating concept: All job-relevant 
information and machine functions 
can be selected intuitively with a 
maximum of two taps on the screen 
buttons

•	 Job data transfer via USB port or data 
loading via CIPLinkX or LogoTronic 
Professional

•  Electrical adjustment of lateral, cir-
cumferential and diagonal register for 
simple and fast makeready

•  Precise fine adjustment of the die-
cutting pressure via the touchscreen, 
separately for each side in steps of  
1 μm

•  All job-specific machine parameters 
can be saved for repeat jobs

•  Possibility for integration into MIS 
systems to enable continuous  
production data acquisition

Designed for high-performance production:
AirTronic delivery
• Sheet guide plates with Venturi  

nozzles for reliable sheet transport  
and a stable air cushion

• Perfect sheet deceleration by way of 
a suction roller with suction wheels 
or a dynamic sheet brake with speed-
compensated suction belts 

• Speed-compensated gripper opening 
cam provides for gentle sheet delivery 
and exact pile formation 

• All relevant air and format settings  
can be saved at the ErgoTronic  
operator panel and recalled for  
repeat jobs

Still on makeready or already cutting? – 
Automatic forme changing
• Tool-free die-cutting forme change 

requires approx. 2 minutes per unit 
• Use of CNC-manufactured dies for  

absolute accuracy and minimum  
tolerances even with the smallest  
radii and contours 

• Laser sensor scans the die-cutting 
forme to enable automatic presetting 
of the forme thickness

• All relevant air and format settings can 
be saved at the ErgoTronic operator 
panel and recalled for repeat jobs 

With ultimate precision: Die-cutting unit 
• Based on the platform concept of  

the Rapida sheetfed offset presses 
• Precision-ground magnetic cylinder 

running in play-free bearings, with 
permanent magnets and register pin 
system for fast and exact forme  
positioning

Highlights
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• Lateral, circumferential and diagonal 
register functions for fine adjustment 
of the die positions 

• Protector jackets on the back cylinder 
to protect the cylinder surface and to 
provide a counter-die for creasing and 
embossing

• Simple clamping and tensioning 
mechanism permits fast and convenient 
replacement of the protector jackets

• Convenient remote setting and 
adjustment of register and die-cutting 
pressure from the ErgoTronic operator 
panel 

• Longer service life of die-cutting 
formes and protector jackets thanks 
to the inherently reduced die-cutting 
pressure   

When the correct position is decisive: Sheet infeed 
• Sheet alignment with ultimate precision 

– with pneumatic side lay or the 
patented system KBA DriveTronic SIS, 
depending on the chosen equipment 
package 

• Pneumatic side lay with multi-chamber 
vacuum system for marking-free 
alignment and perfect adaptation to 
different materials

• Sidelay-free KBA DriveTronic SIS  
(Sensoric Infeed System) realises 
lateral alignment on the feed drum and 
eliminates all need for manual settings

• Smooth and stable sheet infeed for fast 
makeready and low start-up waste after 
job changeovers

• Remote adjustment of all settings – 
convenient, intuitive and reliable via 
direct function keys at the infeed 
touchscreen or ErgoTronic operator 
panel

Dedicated drive technology for perfect ease 
of operation: DriveTronic feeder
• Four independent servo motors control 

all motions relating to the feeder 
head, suction belt and pile lift

• Antistatic treatment of the loosening 
and separating air ensures reliable 
separation of an individual sheet, 
irrespective of whether paper, board  
or film

• Smooth sheet transport into the infeed 
via a compact suction-belt feed table 
with either one central suction belt 
or two separate belts on the left and 
right sides

• Electronically controlled sheet  
deceleration ensures optimum sheet 
arrival speeds at the front lays

• Format and air settings saved at the 
ErgoTronic operator panel for repeat 
jobs
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Superior through ultimate quality 
Labels are something special …

… because they lend your products a truly unmistakeable appearance. 

Despite their usually relatively compact format, they carry a whole host of important 
information on contents, price and sell-by date, as well as transport notes and hazard 
warnings. But labels are at the same time advertising media and contribute in no small 
way to purchase decisions at the point of sale. Demanding tasks and thus a challenge 
for the producer, because constant high quality from start to finish is an absolute must. 

Solution	for	label/inmould	applications

Alongside the widely used wet-adhesive 
process, more and more users are today 
choosing self-adhesive and inmould 
labels. Shorter runs, greater individuality 
and enhanced durability are typical 
reasons. 

Inmould labelling is presently all the 
rage for the finishing of injection-

moulded plastic packaging. Ultra-thin 
films in thicknesses between 50 and 
100 μm are printed in an offset process 
and subsequently die-cut. Technical 
and technological state of the art – and 
thus an ideal domain for innovative KBA 
printing and die-cutting technology!

The Rapida RDC 106 incorporates the 
latest die-cutting technology for label 
production. Features developed not 
only for the processing of inmould 
films from 50 μm, but also for many 
other label materials, provide for 

  p	 significantly reduced make- 
  ready at job changeovers

  p high substrate flexibility 
  p maximum ease of operation
  p perfect die-cutting results
  p fastest possible throughput

DriveTronic feeder

Infeed with pneumatic side lay

DriveTronic SIS

Extended antistatic package

Additional assortment of blower nozzles and sheet hold-downs

Die-cutting unit with magnetic cylinder

Automated die-cutting forme change in approx. 2 min

Venturi sheet guiding

Suction roller

Dynamic sheet brake

ErgoTronic operator panel with TouchTronic operating concept

Non-stop package

Legend

Standard
Option
not available

Configuration of the Rapida RDC 106 for label/inmould applications
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Something special for every need 
Commercial print is unbelievably diverse …

… and covers an enormous range of print 
products: From business stationery and 
forms, via flyers, catalogues, brochures 
and calendars, though to folding cartons 
– to name just a few of the possibilities. 
The spectrum of materials used is equally 
broad. Short to medium runs prevail, and 
the competition is hard. Just-in-time 
production calls for fast and cost-effective 
solutions, but at the same time tolerates 
no compromises when it comes to quality. 
Neither in the print nor at the downstream 
finishing stages. 

If you hope to hold your ground on the 
market, it is imperative to identify niches 
and to establish unique selling points. But 
what makes your print products unique? 

Solution	for	commercial/short-run	packaging	applications

The print and finishing quality, of course. 
But original forms and special haptic or 
visual impressions also catch the eye, 
rouse interest and stick in the mind. 

Where others may be satisfied to apply 
high-quality coatings, you can add that 
something special to your customers‘ 
print products. Die-cutting, kiss-cutting, 
perforating, creasing, embossing – give 
free rein to your creativity. With a 
multitude of configuration variants and 
available options, the Rapida RDC 106 
always holds an ideal solution in store – 
also for your needs

With the Rapida RDC 106, we offer 
die-cutting technology geared to 
greater diversity and cost-aware 
finishing in the commercial sector. 
Our solutions stand out by way of 

p extremely fast makeready and 
 thus ideal prerequisites for 
 economical short-run production 
p	perfect die-cutting quality for   
 substrate thicknesses from  
 0.03 to 0.7 mm   
p even greater productivity with a  
 performance package for die- 
 cutting speeds up to 15,000 sheets 
  per hour 
p exceptional flexibility thanks to 
 the diversity of configuration  
 variants based on the unit design  
 principle typical of Rapida offset  
 presses
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DriveTronic feeder

Infeed with pneumatic side lay

DriveTronic SIS

Extended antistatic package

Additional assortment of blower nozzles and sheet hold-downs

Die-cutting unit with magnetic cylinder

Automated die-cutting forme change in approx. 2 min

Venturi sheet guiding

Suction roller

Dynamic sheet brake

ErgoTronic operator panel with TouchTronic operating concept

Non-stop package

Configuration of the Rapida RDC 106 for commercial/short-run packaging applications

Legend

Standard
Option
not available
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KBA Sheetfed Service – for maximum performance 
Economical and individually tailored

KBA Sheetfed Service stands for a comprehensive spectrum 
of individual service solutions, each of which is geared to 
maximising the productivity and efficiency of your high-
performance machine. From one-off relocations through to 
regular service calls and even visits with a technician spending 
several days on site – KBA defines a service programme 
tailored to your specific needs. Cost-intensive downtimes can 
be reduced to an absolute minimum. In this way, it is possible 
to raise production outputs (sheets/hour) by up to 30% and to 
cut makeready times by up to 40%. 

Our most important service products and your benefits at a 
glance:

Training
 • Regular staff training to the highest standards
 • Broad range of training offers, from print technology and 

maintenance through to special and advanced seminars on 
individual topics

 • Trained staff acquire the know-how necessary to optimise 
the production process and thus exploit the full potential  
of your machine 

Service



Inspections and maintenance
 • Optimum machine settings and maintenance as a basis  

for constantly high production quality
 • Reduction of unplanned downtimes
 • Enhanced productivity thanks to increased machine 

availability 
 • Reap the full benefits of investments and maximise the 

resale value of your machine
 • Qualified realisation of necessary routine inspections  

by a KBA works technician
 • Replacement of a machine-specific selection of wearing 

parts at fixed cost (lubricants, sealants, oil and air  
filters, etc.)

 • Recommendations for preventive measures and early 
recognition of required maintenance

Performance checks
 • Professional support to safeguard the maximum  

performance of your machine
 • Further enhanced performance and quality
 • Identification of potential for optimisation 
 • Minimised downtimes
 • Recommendations on meaningful retrofit options

PressConsum
 • Optimised high-quality consumables from a single supplier
 • Products developed specifically for Rapida presses
 • Long service life of press components

 
Service contracts
 • Choice of service programmes from Smart to Premium 
 • Constant level of service over the whole machine life cycle
 • Qualified technicians and competent advice
 • Free remote maintenance and machine inspections
 • Preventive services to safeguard performance
 • Covers also all administrative expenses
 • Tailored variants and amendments are possible 

We would be pleased to define a service package to match 
your individual requirements.



Technical data

Sheet format:
Maximum format   740 x 1,060  mm
Minimum format  340 x 480  mm
Gripper margin  10 ± 1  mm

Suitable substrates:
Standard  0.03 - 0.7 mm

Pile heights:
Feeder 1,300  mm
Delivery 1,200  mm

Production speed:
Maximum 1)  15,000   sheets/h

Dimensions and weights:
Length 2)  7,250 to 8,250 mm
Width 4,020  mm
Height   2,000  mm
Net weight  approx. 12,000 to 18,000   kg

1) Dependent on material properties and job layouts
2) Dependent on number of die-cutting units

KBA Rapida RDC 106
Technical data



Configuration examples

1-unit machine

Unit 3 Unit 2 Unit 1

2-unit machine

3-unit machine

Die-cutting 

Die-cutting 

Die-cutting 

Die-cutting / Perforating

Die-cutting / Perforating

Die-cutting 

Kiss-cutting

Creasing 

Embossing

Perforating

Creasing 

Embossing

Kiss-cutting

Creasing 

Kiss-cutting

Embossing

–

Embossing

Embossing

Embossing

Die-cutting

Die-cutting

Die-cutting

Die-cutting / Perforating

Die-cutting / Perforating

Die-cutting / Perforating

Die-cutting

Creasing 

Embossing

Perforating 

Kiss-cutting

Die-cutting

Embossing

Kiss-cutting

Creasing

Kiss-cutting

Embossing

Kiss-cutting

Die-cutting

Perforating 

Creasing 

Die-cutting / Creasing/

Perforating

(with one forme, depending 

on the structure of the forme 

and image)

Possible applications  
for selected configurations



KBA Rapida RDC 106
from Koenig & Bauer Group

Texts and illustrations refer in part 
to special features not included in 
the basic press price. No parts of this 
publication may be reproduced in 
any way without the manufacturer‘s 
permission. The manufacturer reserves 
the right to carry out modifications 
without prior notice. 
Version: 05/2016-e

For further information please contact 
the sales department at:
KBA-Sheetfed Solutions AG & Co. KG
Friedrich-List-Str. 47
01445 Radebeul, Germany
Tel: +49 (0)351 833-0
Fax: +49 (0)351 833-1001
kba-radebeul@kba.com
www.kba.com
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